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MUCH COMFORT IN BERMUDA

VarningtoVoraEn'CHILDREN LOVE SUITABLE CROP FOR SOUTHERN STATES
Io not neg!ect Nature's Warn

Htppy Peoale of Island1 Nobody Ae

pesrs ta Be Perty-Stricke- n or
in Distress.Qvn plog Signals. OF

JIIIUI

MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

Take a Glass of Salts Fiut K.'oV

neya If Bladder-- Bother You
Drink Lots of Waur.

No man or woman who eau meat
regularly can make a retake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally. ears
well-know- authority. Meat forma
uric acid which excites the kidneya.
they become overworked from the
train, get sluggish and fail to filter

the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get alck. Nearly all rheu-
matism, headaches, liver trouble, ner-
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessneaa and

It Is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a

sick child.

Xf yoa suffer from headache, ner-
vousness, sick stomach, constipa-
tion, palpitation, hysterics, or a dull
heavy feeling in the head, TAKE
HEED for nature is saying to you
as plainly as if the words were
spoken, 7 NEED HELP."

New York 'A hen the American
trtelr. taking bis firt trip to Ber-

muda. teps aboard a liner at New
York. h rarely realizes that in less
than forty-eigh- t hours be Is going to
experience a wonderful transforma-
tion, something that he will never for-

get. He put behind him trees
stripped of leaves, ground snow-covere- d

and frozen tight, dull and leaden
skies, coid. biting winds. When neit
he sights land the sun is warn"., flow

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember tbe "dose" mother Insisted is a ' jts iv",The tissues, muscles and mem-

branes supporting your womanly
organs need strengthening need
a tonic, need FOOD.

STELLA-VITA- S will cupplr what U

on castor oil. calomel, caflartica.
How you hated them, bow you fought
against taking them.

With our children it'a different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. Tbe children's revolt is well-foun- d

ers are blooming profusely and every

needed, will supply it in the to cm that will

bring quickest and must lasting results.

STELLA-VITA- E, tested and approved

urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dult ache la
the kidneys or your back hurts or If
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment. Irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of tscalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
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ed. Their tender little "insides" are
Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-

cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions

tj specialists, has been PROVEN TO BE
nature's Great Restorer of strength to the
womanly organs. For THIRTY YEARS
it has bean helping suffering women.

S ft, i ,dNo matter how many remedies you have
tried, no matter how many doctors have
failed to help you you owe IT TO YOUR

'LJ V"? l"li 'SELF to try this great medicine for the

4

of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean tbe liver and bowels and sweet-
en tbe stomach, and tbat a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask at the store for a 50-ce- bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

- . ." .I

before breakfast and in a few days
your kidneys will act fine. This fa-
mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate the
kidneys, also to neutralize the acidd
in urine so It no longer causes Irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithla-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding seriou3 kidney
complications. Adv.
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ailments of women.

THE TRIAL WILL COST YOU NOTH-
ING unless you are benefited.

We have authorized YOUR dealer to sell
you ONE bottle on our positive, binding
GUARANTEE of "money back if NOT
HELPED." AFTER YOU are satisfied
be will sell you six bottles for $5.00.

Go or Mnd this very day, this very hour,
and get that ONE bottle and be convinced
that you have at last set your feet firmly
on tbe road to perfect health and strength.

Thacher Medicine Company
Chattanooga Term"

Rank.
"Ia he an actor of rank?"
"Yes, very."

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
A Dasheen Plant As It Grows in the Field

To eet the tenuine. call for fall name. LAXA- - Home of Wealthy Planter.(Prfpared by the L'nlted States DepartTlVb BROMO Ul'ININE. Look for signature of
K. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c. thine Is gay and radiant, from themerit of Agriculture.)

The newly introduced vegetable, the tinted water beneath the ship's keel toA Tangle.
"I regret to say that I find myself the glistening white roofs on shoreWMenmrels

9Shoo Polishes
He has been waited from winter tomissing."

using, it may be advisable to wrap
first in wet paper and thtn with par-
affined paper, especially if the place
where they are to be kept is not quite
cool enough.
Shoots Should Never Be Tasted Raw.

A special method of cooking Is re-

quired for blanched dasheen shoots in
order to destroy a slight bitterness of
taste. They should never be tasted
raw.

spring, and the change has been"Ha! Then you are lost!"
wrought with surprising swiftness.

Largest Variety Nor does the transformation endFinest Quality

Hadn't Seen "Pedestrian."
While two men were driving in the

country in an automobile the car
broke down. Finally one decided to
walk on until his companion could
make the necessary repairs and over-
take him. When the car was in run-

ning order again the drivpr started
up, and a mile farther along came to
an old negro hoeing corn near the
roadside. "Did a pedestrian pass this
way awhile ago?" asked the manat
the wheel. "No, sah. I been right
head on dis cohn patch more 'n an
hour, an' nothin' done passed 'cept
one solitary man, an' he wuz

'long on foot."

here. is actually in a foreign land

dasheen, which resembles the potato
and Is a peculiarly suitable crop for
our Southern states, has been experi-
mented with by scientists of the de-

partment of agriculture, who now give
the details of a special way in which
it may be forced. By forcing and
blanching the shoots of thi3 tuber
crop (which ordinarily is grown like
the potato) the scientists have ob-

tained a new tender delicacy for the
table which may be used much like

England's oldest colony and an 1m

portant link in the empire's chain of

Distress After Eating.
Indigestion and Intestinal Fermen-

tation immediately relieved by taking
a liooth-Overto- n Dyspepsia Tablet.
Buy a 50c. bottle at Druggists. Money
refunded if they do not help, or write
for free sample. Booth-Overto- n Co.,
11 Broadway, New York. Adv.

ocean way stations. The difference
noticeable at once. Tommy Atkins

1 WrfrpM,ii''

asparagus, while its flavor is suggest

The following recipes, although pre-
pared with a good deal of care, are not
considered as final, and it is hoped
that housewives and others will try
modifications of them:

(1) Cut the shoots into two-Inc- h

lengths, pour on an abundance of boil-

ing water, add salt, and boil for 12

minutes; drain, pour on enough cold

m
swaggers in the streets, and the na-

tives, even those with colored skins,
speak with an English intonation,
though most of them have never been
in the old country. Their ideas and
ways of doing things are British, prop-
erly modified to suit their own needs,
and they hold the mother country and

Supreme Test.
' Does your husband treat you unlV.j ti

kindly?" asked the lawyer.
"Certainly not!" said the uusub

stantial woman.

DIZZY, HEADACHY,

mm mm nmmilk so that the shoots will be com-

pletely covered when it boils; season If
with salt and boll for five minutes

"Then why do you want a divorce?"'
"I don't actually want a divorce. I

merely want to apply for one. Then
I can judge by the kind of a fuss my
husband makes whether be really

dram, season with butter and serve

ive of mushrooms.
Several ways of forcing and blanch-

ing the shoots of this vegetable have
been tried and satisfactory shoots have
been grown in all these ways. In one
of the experiments blanching was ac-

complished by keeping the shoots cov-

ered with sand. In other experiments
by the department, a frame covered
with several thicknesses of burlap was
used. Tbe boxes In which these exper-
iments were carried on were placed
in a greenhouse on a bench that was
supplied with bottom heat.

Where the production of shoots on
a large scale is desired other methods
are more suitable. These are de-

scribed In a circular just issued by the

on toast or plain. Cream sauce may be

her institutions In veneration.
There is another contrast. Every-

thing seems to' be on a small scale,
the houses, the roads, the hills, for
Bermuda Is a miniature country. Yet
the proportions are so perfect that the
islands appear to be quite a large
place after the visitor has gone about

used in serving if desired.

GILT EDGE the t!r ladies' ihee dreanu that pod-Ve- lr

eonlains OIL, Blacks and polishes ladies' aad
children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
binsr, 25c "French Close," 10c.

STAR combiasboB for detains aad paluhinsj all kiads
el russet or tae shoes, 1 0c . "Dandy" size 2ic.

"yiJICK WHITE" (in Uquid form with spoon)
quickly clean and whitens dirty canvas shoes,
I0caad25e.

BABY ELITE combinahaa for sendemea wSo lake
ride in havine their shoes look Al. Restores color aad

lustre lo an black shoe. Polish wkh a brush or cloth. 10c
"Elite" size 25c.

if svat dealer does aot keep de kind roa waat. seasl
as the pner is stamps for a full size package, charges psid.

W HITTEMORE BROS. & CO.

cares for me or not." (2) Instead of boiling In milk after
draining off the first water, add a little

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while

you sleep.a little. In his excursions he comes ipiece of bacon or other fat meat, and
then ntVr the shoots with cold water,
secjtiill. fc salt, and boil for five

Black Hole of Calcutta.
The innate corruption and depravity

of human nature w ere perhaps never
more clearly brought out than in the

close contact with the native and
learns to know him. And he usuallymi run ana serve.

SaVtf Albany St. Cambridge. Maes, likes the Bermudian.iininrn nent cannot supply in--J at Uidai md Large IWarmfactunn

Impies of this new de-4-e

dasheen. It can. how- -viiUlULu
Americans and. Canadians who visit

Bermuda they number 20,000 or more
yearly Invariably remark upon the
extraordinary good behavior of their

office of foreign seed and plant intro-
duction, entitled "The Forcing

' and
Blanching of Dasheen Shoots." The

4 in touch with commer--

a nn m here they may obtain
office will supply the bulletin to any hosts and the absence of povertypartment, however, gladly

among them. Everybody is polite, noone that requests it. Requests should
be addressed to the United States de ospective growers with a8uff,UIM

body looks as if he needed a square

historic Black Hole of Calcutta. That
atrocity stands unrivaled as an in-

stance of the utmost suffering human-
ity can endure, passed through by a
large number, yet leaving a few sur-
vivors to tell the tale. Many more
have been slain or executed at one
time, death being expected; but
probably only safe keeping of the pris-
oners was intended, and only fear of
breaking a despot's sleep prevented
their earlier release. Yet this-tortur-

"unequaled in history of fiction,
whose record cannot be read unmoved
after the lapse of a hundred and fifty

The

limiK quantity of dasheens suitable
meal or a new suit of clothes, the chllpartment of agriculture, Washington,

D. C. dren are happy and far different from
the children of the tenements inThe new circular gives a number of

Get a 10-ce- box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi-

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or eour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-

testines, instead of being cast out
of the system is into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes con-

gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-

ening headache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the

stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a 10-ce- box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach- - sweet and your liver

crowded cities, because they haveillustrations, one of which snows a
bed of dasheens in a greenhouse at normal life, and never feel the pinch

for experimental growtn in tne ordi-

nary manner. The department has al-

ready emphasized the advisability of
the extension of this crop in the South-

ern states. In its ordinary uses the
dasheen satisfactorily supplements the
potato when there is a shortage of the
latter crop.

BT T
of hunger and the sting of cold.Bent Battle Creek, Mich. There is a board

covering shown In the course of con-

struction which is for the purpose ofyears, was produced merely by crowd ROMANCE OF AN A. D. T. BOY

Wed Few Day After Meeting, Wife
ing men together in an ill ventilated
room. No flres, racks, nor scourges
were needed; all that was done or re-

quired to be done was to take from
DIPS FOR TICK ERADICATION

blanching the shoots. This is prac-

tically light-proo- f and should have
sides from 18 to 24 inches high. The
temperature Inside this should be

about 70 degrees F. The soil (or sand)
should be a little warmer, say 80 de-

crees. To obtain this temperature it

Dies Soon, Leaving Him Heir
to $200,000.

Arsenical Solution May Also Be Usedeach the amount of air and space to
which he was accustomed, crush him
into close proximity with his fellows,

Durham. N. C. Sylvanus Gray ofIn Destroying Lice But Few
Accidents Reported. and bowels regular for months. Adv.Durham, when employed six months

and the thing was accomplished.

Cultivator Tooth
A new labor saving; device thatmakea

cultivation easy, and materially
crops.

Can be used on any crop planted In
rows or hills.

Hakes cover-ma-r up of plants

One pair only needed on each culti-

vator, will fit any standard make.

Price $1.00 Per Pair
Wbrth Their Weight in Cold

It not at your dealers, send $1.00. and
a pair of Bent Teeth, with complete
directions, will be sent you direct.

Satbfactioa Gaaraatced, or Money Back

The B. A B. Mffl. Co.
61 Fleet Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ago as a messenger boy by the West
Arsenical dips have found theirFrom "A Farmer's Note Book," by C ern Union Telegraph company, was Answered.

Evelyn When does Hazel expect togreatest use in tick eradication, butE. D. Phelps. sent with a telegram for Miss Lulu
get married? '

Johnson of Lynchburg, Va., who was
Loraine Oh, every season.visiting in West Durham. Gray, whoNOT A MIRACLE

Just Plain Cause and Effect. is twenty, declares the moment he saw
Miss Johnson he knew it was a case THE JOY OF DANCING EXEBCISF.

Is assDred to those who tin Alien's Knut-Kas-

Is best to partially inclose the space
beneath the bed.

To obtain the shoots, corms of the
dasheen. weighing two to three pounds
or more, are planted in a fairly warm

place In very moist sand or sandy soil.

"Corm" Is the term used to describe
the bulb-lik-e root of the plant as

"tuber" Is used to describe that of the

potato. A half-and-ha- lf mixture of sand
and ordinary, potting soil has given
good results. The corms are Just cov-

ered, the terminal bud being at the
surface. Provision must be made for

wnintr the shoots in total darkness

There are some quite remarkable tbe antiseptic powder to be shaken into the sboaa.
It prevents soreness and arblnir. SU.0O0 teM monxals.
8oi1 everywhere. 26c. Kefuse substitutes. Kor
FKHH trial oat-ku-e addre&s Allen S. Olmsted.

things happening every day, which
seem almost miraculous. U llov, N. dv.Correspondence ofdealer

Seoimttd. J Some persons would not believe that
Intermittent.

Knicker Any luck?
Cocker No, the fish seemed to be

s iuuu vvuiu u u v a a a vui t wa,ww va a tuu
ing so severely as to cause spells of
unconsciousness. And to find relief in

of love. With the young woman it
was apparently the same.

Before the messenger boy left the
house they arranged to be married,
although they had never seen one an-

other prior to that meeting.
A few days later the young woman

came to this city from her home
In an automobile, called Gray by tele-

phone and" they met and were mar-

ried.
After riding around for several

; ' Mm
'&mM Bill

W.L.DOUGLAS in part time schools.changing from coffee o Postum is
well worth recording. . . from the time they begin to grow. Wa-

ter should be supplied often enough toSHOES "I used to be a great coffee drinker, It Takes the Fire Out.
To take the fire out of a burn ,orIf..'. ti.OO ?.BO a

ITIBU t iXSO S4 et S4.BO
scald quickly use Hanford's Balsam ofWomen's 11.12

so much so that it was killing me by
inches. My heart became so weak I
would fall and lie unconscious for an Myrrh. Apply It lightly at once andI .J Wfl

keep the sand or soil continuously
moist.

The first crop of shoots Is usually
ready for cutting In 35 to 40 days after

planting. From six to ten cuttings

Mle,Boy9,Chlidrn the inflamed skin should be quickly(1.50 SI.7dS2S2.CO sal if .rx-- hour at a time.
hours In the nmchlne, Mrs. Gray bade
her husband keep the marriage a se-

cret and went back home. Gray heard
no more from her until he received

cooled. Be prepared for accidents' by"My friends, and even the doctor,1 1?M JwnMit mkr ml always having a bottle on hand. Adv.told me it was drinking coffee that
caused the trouble. I would not be

can ue mau i ,i,i.v . . .
days, depending upon temperature and

In Vf rt. About three weeks after marriage aa telegram, five months later, stating
she was dying, and bidding him come
to Lynchburg Immediately.,

thP size of the corms useu. u1,006,270 lieve it, and still drank coffee until I
could not leave my room.INCREA8C

ta um salsa of
woman discovers that the capital
prize In the matrimonial lottery iaaro cut close to the corm, and as far

as practicable, before the leaves be--SoatUa afeess la UU ersr lit. Since Mrs. Gray a death, it has deA Dipping Tank.'Then my doctor, who drinks PosThis a) tna reason we live tou the still undrawn.
veloped she was an heiress to $200.- -

n to expand. Tney wui men usuauyvalues ror u ini, as.uu tum himself, persuaded me to stop cofand ts.60 notwltbs'andlof the
be eight to sixteen inches long.eoornous Bacreeae la the cost of OuO, the legacy of an uncle wno has

since died. Through the will of Mrs.
fee and try Postum. After much hesi-
tation I concluded to try It. That was

Meaner. Our etaodarde have
Dot bean lowered and I be prloa After the corms become exhausted.

they. may also be successfully used
for destroying lice. They seem to be
rather unsatisfactory against mange
or scab. One great objection to ar Gray, all her property, reverts to herso you reooaj ue we same.

Aak your dealer to show yea

For Inflamed sore eyes apply Han-
ford's Balsam lightly to the closed
lids. It should relieve in five minutes.
Adv.

which Is indicated by the weak growm3 saagay'v.
tbe kind of w. L. tu las shoes be eight months ago. Since then I have

had but few of those spells, none for husband, the former messenger.of the shoots, they are discardedMeeuioa rar u out. S3 au. si.ojsjxi
es.Su. You mil then be convinced more than four months.thai w.L,.IJouejae shore are abso-

lutely sa aoodaaoUiar mates sold atI aJ4. "I feel better, sleep better and amuioerpnrea. a as only uuierenos Dead Bird Causes Trouble.
Syracuse, N. Y. Postmaster J. J.

Out of doors in a warm region, as

in Florida, the corms may be planted
in rowa In sandy soil and the shoots
blanched by ridging the soil as growth
nroeresses. Instead of ridging the loll,

better every way. I now drink noth
Spinsters should have a better mat-

rimonial show If widows would leep
out of the game.

TAKB no auaaTiTUTi
ing but Postum and touch no coffee,laactaswnkeat W. I Pesetas' aaase

Md an the helloes. U W. U Doesiaa
Keeel Is awaiting word from Washing-
ton as to the disposition of a dead

senical dips Is their poisonous nature,
but if their use is supervised by per-
sons of average intelligence there Is

comparatively little risk of injury
either to human beings or live stock.
Although many millions of cattle have
been dipped In arsenical dips In this
country during the last few years the
accidents reported have been exceed-

ingly few.

and as I am seventy years of age allsaoes mm eel roe Mi, I. yovr vtoffetiv. enter
en woes isslsry. BSoaoasrevryss set my friends think the Improvement eagle discovered in a parcel post pack-

age. Birds cannot be sent through
the mall and the dead letter office will

quite remarkable."
in. ntiv sm peiN, swiiiee eve.

Writs fee llreeirelwa catalog Bowlnf how
to erdtr "sll. W. L. PODOLAt,

11 Spart (mat. SreekSea, Msaa.

For weak Joints apply Hanford's
Balsam thoroughly and well rubbed in.
Adv.Name given by Postum Co., Battle

not take it.Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to Well- - Even In the good old summer time

one encounters a lot of cheap skates.ville."Tnffs Filli Mayor Doea Family Wash.
San Bernardino, Cal. Declaring he

mm w T
Postum now comes in two forms:
Renulap PflifummiiBl he svntt For bruises use Hanford's Balsam.

Adv.enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever fce
wishes. They cause the fond to assimilate aa4 boiled. 15C and 250 packages.

was ror equal aunrage, iuayor .iw
Catlck invited all who doubted his
word to call at his home any Monday

'boards may be used, as in blanching
celery, but tbe shoots must not at any
tage of their growth be exposed to

light for any considerable length of

time.
The shoots have been found to keep

well for several days if In a cool, dry
place. A they are very succulent,
however, It Is better that the period
of storage be very limited not over
two to four days when avoidable. A

little ventilation Is necessary, but as
the shoots oon wilt If evaporation Is
too rapid a paraffined paper should be
used In wrapping and a slight opening
left

Sometimes, when the shoots are to
be kept for only a day or two before

nourish the body, five appetite, and Instant Postum Is a soluble pow
and watch him do the family wash.

Locating Greenhouse.
When locating hotbeds, cold-frame- s

or greenhouses it Is Important to se-

lect a place which Is protected as
much as possible - from hard, western
winds. If protection Is not afforded

by buildings, woods, hills or wind-

breaks It Is easily possible to soon
establish a wind-brea- k and- - in the

Constant use will wear a thing out,
even the constant use of a friend.

DEYEL0P FLESH."
Dr. Tatt Man u factarirts Co. New Yerk.

der. A teaspoonful dlssolvoa quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage Held for Selling "Love Powders."

New York. Joseph Weaver and RuInstantly. 30c and GOc tins. Made since 1S4C Hanford'a Balsam.
Adv.dolph Manser were arrested for sellingThe cost per cup of both kinds Is

Bast Cnuik Syrup. Tastes Ooed. L'l love powders, ' which were plain talabout the same.la time. Sold by Drain lets. meantime a tight board fence can be
erected to give protection until the"There's a Reason" for Postum. cum powder. Spicy conversation 'should be

gingerly.sold by Grocers. hedge has made sufficient growth.


